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Good News for clubs at excellent  

September SSC Meeting 

 
Once again there was a very good turn out for what was to be a very   
informative meeting. After a minutes silence for Neil Edwards, the     
headline news concerned Discretionary Rate Relief, but there were also 
updates on the Playing Pitch Strategy, the Sport England Strategy      
Consultation and Sport England Club Matters. 
 
It was also proposed by the Chair that the Bursary be renamed as the Neil 
Edwards Bursary in memory of Neil. 
 
The meeting opened with a presentation from Tina Pilkington of Sefton 
Council and a representative from Avarto who deal with the Councils Rate 
Relief. The good news is that DRR will continue on an annual basis and 
the new process will be introduced in the next two months. The criteria 
has been changed slightly to fall in line with the Business Rates           
application, but the Sports Council will still review all applications.       
Considering in March we were to lose this very valuable benefit I am 
pleased to say the Council have seen the benefit of supporting local 
sports clubs.  
 
The meeting was also advised by Avarto that additional relief could be 
available for clubs through Business Rates and further information on this 
and DRR would be available shortly on the Sefton Council website.   
 
The Sport England Strategy Consultation was due to end on the 2nd   
October and the Chair advised clubs to take part in an on line            
questionnaire. Resources for clubs could also be found on the Sport   
England Club Matters website at:                                   
http://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/ 
 

The Playing Pitch Strategy will be produced in Draft form for public      
consultation soon, but there was an excellent response from SSC clubs to 
the questionnaire and the one-to-one meetings and all were thanked by 
the Chair. The report will make very interesting reading for all concerned 
and we will let people know when it is available and advise clubs to make 
known any concerns they may have. Dependant on the report and club 
concerns we may look at a response from the Sports Council to the     
report.  
 
The meeting was also given information on the new and very important 
research that the Sports Council along with Sefton Council and Sefton 
CVS have commissioned Merseyside Sports Council to carry out on our 
behalf. The research will target all voluntary sport and sports clubs in the 
borough, whether they are Sports Council members or not. It is in the  
interests of all that this information be available for funding applications, to 
present to the likes of Public Health and Child Safety groups and to show 
to the Council, Government and Sport England how much good work the 
sporting community is putting into the borough. We sincerely hope that all 
our clubs will support this research. 
 
The Chair then gave his report looking at the revamp of the website, the 
need to re-organise the working groups, the need for all clubs to ensure  

mailto:info@seftonsportscouncil.co.uk
http://www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk
http://www.sportenglandclubmatters.com/
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CLUB LOGO’S 
Please note 
 
If your club logo is not on these pages it is for one of two reasons: 
 
We don’t have your logo 
 
Or 
 
You have not renewed your Affiliation 
 
The following clubs have re-affiliated but your club logo’s are required: 
 
Blundellsands Lawn Tennis Club, 
Bootle Firwood CC, 
Bootle & NLSC,    
Botanic Gardens Bowling Club,    
Crosby Scout & Guide Marina,    
Formby Artisans GC,  
Hatton Hill Gym Club, 
Liverpool Pembroke & Sefton AC,   
Marsh Lane ABC,    
Netherton Sports,    
North Meols LTC,   
Redgate Rovers JFC, 
Sefton Lifesaving Club,  
South Sefton Gymnastics Club,    
Southbank Tennis Club,    
Southport Argyle Tennis Club,    
Southport  Cricket League,    
Southport Sailing Club,    
Waterloo Judo Club,          
Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club. 
 
Please forward a copy of your logo to wilko_paul@hotmail.com 

that the Sports Council has a working email for all clubs and that all clubs 
can be easily contacted. Without this information we can not contact you. 
The meeting also had updates from Treasurer Peter Bull and Heather 
Redhead from Sefton Council. 
 

The next meeting is at Southport Rugby Club on Wednesday  

25th November 2015.  

mailto:wilko_paul@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blundellsands Archers 

Alt Golf Club 

SSC Clubs !!!   Urgent Notification   !!! 

Please remember Affiliations are 

now due 

Single Sport Club  £15.00 
Multi-Sport Club £30.00 

 
Please note we have noticed that a number of clubs have not altered their 
standing order payment for several years and are therefore not  paying 
the correct amount. Would you please check your standing order is cor-
rect. We will be contacting those clubs. 

Waterloo Ladies start again where they finished 

off last year—Unbeaten 

 

Waterloo Ladies Win Fifty Consecutive League Games! 

On Sunday 6th September Firwood Waterloo Ladies achieved a club  re-
cord by racking up their fiftieth consecutive Championship North 1 league 
win. Travelling away to their rivals Loughbourgh, the ladies were facing 
last year’s runners up having lost a number of key players over the sum-
mer break, a win was not guaranteed. Although the hospitality, as always, 
was very welcoming the game was hard fought. Firwood         Waterloo 
Ladies rose to the challenge with a decisive victory winning 57-0, as well 
as achieving the momentous milestone they also secured their first vital 

bonus point of the season. 

This was followed by wins at home to Novocastrians 43-12 and away to 
West Park Leeds 24-36. This is the fourth season that Waterloo Ladies 
look to conquer Championship North 1, having topped the league for the 

past three consecutive years; 2012-2014. 

Their next home game is on the 25th October against Eccles Ladies why 

not come along and support your local team.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hesketh Golf Club 

Blundellsands Sailing Club 

MARINE OPENS CAR PARK FOR      

LOCAL SHOPPERS AND TRADERS 

 

Warden controlled pay and display to 

start in October 

 

Evo-Stik Northern Premier League Marine   
announces the decision to make their car park 

available for local shoppers commencing on Monday 5th October 2015. 
From that date the management of the Mariner’s car park is to be         
undertaken by Parking Ticketing Ltd a member of the British Parking    
Association. 
 
Metered parking charges will be set at 50p up to 1 hour; £1 up to 2 hours; 
£2 up to 4 hours and £3.50 all day and charges will apply from 8am to 
6pm Monday to Friday and 8am to midday on Saturday and Sundays. £60 
fines will be issued by Parking Ticketing Ltd wardens to car park users 
parking during those times without a permit or valid parking ticket. 
 
Current Marine FC car park permits will be replaced by new permits     
issued by Parking Ticketing Ltd who will assume complete control in the 
management of the car park from the 5th October in an agreement signed 
recently between representatives of the Club and the Company. 
 
Kerbside parking by shoppers on College Road is restricted by Sefton 
Council to a maximum stay of two hours and the decision by Marine FC 
will free up available parking spaces for local shoppers and provide new 
revenue streams for the Club that are necessary to meet further planned 
improvements to the stadium. 
 
Marine Chairman Paul Leary said: “Unlike other shopping areas in Crosby 
and Waterloo there are no public car parks in the vicinity of College Road 
and the decision to make available our private car park for public use by 
local shoppers is, I believe, a massive boost for local trade. This follows a 
major rethink by Club officials in the aftermath of the rejection to our plans 
for a retail development last year and the transfer of the management of 
our car park to Parking Ticketing Ltd will release us from that                
responsibility whilst providing us with new parking revenues.” 
 
Paul Leary added: “We have had increasing problems with unauthorised 
parking on our car park in recent months despite additional signage and 
other measures that the Club has taken. The future management of the 
car park by Parking Ticketing Ltd will ensure that the best use is made of 
our land and this will benefit both the football club and the local area in 
reduced traffic congestion and increased trade.” 

Para Badminton player  

wins 2 Bronze Medals 

 
Mark Goulder, who received a Sefton Sports   
Council Bursary last year put it to good effect when 
he won 2 silver medals at the Welsh Para         
Badminton Championships. The event was played 
at the Sport Wales National Centre in Cardiff in 
September. 
 
Mark is a member of Southport & Formby Special 
Athletes club and is a very good player, also     
competing for Churchtown Badminton club in the 
Southport League. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Liverpool Mercury 
Cycling Club 

Southport RFC 

Southport Flat Green 
Bowling Club 

Exciting game at Waterloo 

 

Firwood Waterloo 32 Rossendale 30 

Liam Reeve struck an incredible last-minute penalty for Waterloo as they 
recorded a bonus-point home win against Rossendale to move up to fifth 

in National Three North. 

“Today we weren’t at our best and Rosendale were probably the better 
side, but a phenomenal kick from Liam Reeve from 55 or 60 meters has 
got us out of jail,” admitted director of rugby Jan van     Deventer. “Full 
credit to our boys though they kept going and in the end we got the result 

we wanted.” 

Waterloo opened the scoring after just a minute when James Masters 
broke three or four tackles to touch down, with Reeve adding the extras 
for the hosts. Sam Atiola then crossed twice for the visitors; with Steve 
Nutt converting one to give them a five-point lead, 7-12. Masters touched 
down again to bring the Merseysiders level on the half hour, but Ryan 
Mckibben’s unconverted score plus a penalty from Nutt give Rosendale a 

20-12 lead at half-time. 

Atiola completed his hat-trick with an unconverted try moments after the 
restart, stretching Rosendale’s lead to 13 points, but Reeve reduced the 
deficit with a penalty soon after, 25-15. Alex Eatley then scored for the 
hosts with Reeve adding the extras to cut the visitors lead to just three 
points. Rossendale extended their advantage again with an unconverted 
score from Leyton Taylor but a try soon after from Jack Weare, with 

Reeve adding the extras, meant there was just one point in it, 29-30. 

Reeve then, with time just about up, kept his composure from just  inside 

halfway to steal the win. 

Waterloo travels to unbeaten Stockport next, who are currently third in the 
table after three wins and one defeat in their opening four fixtures. With 
leaders Sheffield Tigers on 18 points, Stockport on 16 points and         

Waterloo on 14 this will be a crucial game for the Merseysiders. 

“Stockport are always a challenge, they are a big physical side who are 
difficult to deal with especially when playing at their place,” Deventer    
explained. “They are an excellent team who have had a good start to the 
season, but we will go to their to give it our best shot and try to win the 
game. My job now is to get the best team I possibly can for that trip. We 
were missing quite a few players today through injury and unavailability so 
hopefully we can get them back going into next weekend's game.” he 

added. 



 Southport have a winning start to the season 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Southport RUFC have had a very successful start to the season winning 
their first 4 league games to sit at the top of the table unbeaten along with 
Ruskin Park.  
 
The latest being a resounding 104-3 victory over Newton-le-Willows. It was 
an excellent start from the off for the home side, who put together a series 
of phases of play that forced Newton le Willows back and caused them to 
stray offside in the process. From a quick tap, the ball was fed to Chris 
Drescher and he opened his and the team’s account. And the pressure 
continued at a defensive lineout shortly after, restricting the space for the 
clearance kick of the Newton outside half, allowing Danny Banks to charge 
down the kick, with Josh Critchley first to react in collecting the ball and 
crossing the line. Newton le Willows did respond a short time later with a 
converted penalty after Southport were adjudged to have transgressed at 
the ruck, however the respite was short lived. After a steal at the lineout 
from Critchley, Southport’s Jake Mann set his backs going and this       
released Jake McMullen who set off on a sweeping run in and out of the 

defence, around the last man and over the line. 

A well worked backs move set up the next try after a clean lineout, which 
resulted in Banks in space and drawing the last man to find Joe        
Mawdsley in support. The team captain cruised over the try line and 
grounded the ball successfully. From the restart, it was all backs, with 
Mann fielding the deep kick and supplying McMullen who put in an inviting 
chip for Drescher to chase. The winger gathered the ball and shipped it 
back to McMullen who drew the last man and found his centre             
compadre Jamie Bailey in support to round off a fabulous try. Again  
Southport replied from the restart, this time Craig Pacey collecting and 
finding Gareth Lang in space and through the gap. Mawdsley was yet 
again in support and he executed the perfect two-on-one allowing Mann an 
unopposed run in under the uprights. And for the third time, Newton found 
themselves stood under their own posts after a restart, this time after good 
play from McMullen provided Bailey with space and he ran in and out of 
the defence beating every man except the fullback who tackled well.   
However Tom Peacock was on hand in support and the fullback collected 
the offload and finished off under the stick. There was however just 
enough time for the centre to have one more run at the defence and this 
time Bailey needed no support as he scored his second try of the day   
before the interval. Half time: Southport 48 Newton le Willows 3.  
 
As the second half started, it was clear that Southport had no intention of 
letting up, and a good forwards chase at the kick off ensured the ball was 
recovered, and this allowed Dan Whalen now at scrum half to ship the ball 
out to Dylan Norbury who accelerated into the corner. And a second try of 
the half soon followed, this time courtesy of a powerful Critchley run,    
pulling in the defence and allowing good hands that found Bailey out wide 

to finish off. 

http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/chris-drescher-641678/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/chris-drescher-641678/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/danny-banks-575267/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/jake-mcmullen-572013/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/joe-mawdsley-666618/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/joe-mawdsley-666618/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/jamie-bailey-1061458/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/craig-pacey-571529/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/tom-peacock-1081123/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/dylan-norbury-903357/34102


 

Newton le Willows continued to battle despite the lost cause and this   
resulted in their best spell of the game which saw Southport penalised 
several times and lose a man to the ‘bin’. However try as they might,  
Newton could not cross the whitewash and Southport’s 14 men held out 
strong. Turning defence into attack, from deep in his own 22, Banks sent 
out a relieving kick for Norbury to chase, and the right winger did well to 
recover the ball before quick hand saw the ball supplied to Bailey to score 
in the opposite corner. And Banks found himself on the scoresheet shortly 
later after a Southport penalty 10m out was quickly taken allowing the  
outside half to crash over. Banks was involved in the next try too, when 
his clearance kick was well gathered by McMullen who then with vision 

found Bailey for the centre to add to his tally. 

The platform of backs play was firmly built on a dominant forward         
performance at its foundations, and this was typified when Calum     
Monaghan drove over for the next try, with a little help from his friends. 
The link between backs and forwards was central to the last two scores. 
First a solid ruck set Norbury free, for the winger to squeeze between two 
defenders and get away and under the posts. And then finally from the 
restart the ever dependable Pacey found Bailey and the centre did the 

rest. Final score: Southport 104 Newton le Willows 3. 

LIVERPOOL LEGEND BRUCE GROBBELAAR IN 

CHRISTMAS CRACKER AT MARINE 

 

Marine and AFC Liverpool link up again at The Marine 

Travel Arena. 

Evo-stik Northern Premier League Marine announces that former         
Liverpool goalkeeping legend Bruce Grobbelaar has agreed to be the 
main guest at a fundraising evening in the College Suite at The Marine 
Travel Arena on Friday 11 December 2015. The event sees Marine and 
their ground share partner AFC Liverpool sharing proceeds from the  
fundraising evening organised by both clubs. 

Grobbelaar signed for Liverpool in 1981. Making 628 
appearances for Liverpool over the next 13 years, 
including 440 in the League, he won the League 
championship with the club six times, as well as 
three FA Cups, three League Cups and the 1983 – 
84 European Cup. 
 

Marine Chairman Paul Leary said: “This is really 
great news that Bruce Grobbelaar has agreed to be 
our main guest at this important Christmas fundraiser 
for both clubs. I look forward to a really entertaining 

evening with Bruce and comedian John Martin and I have no doubts that 
the    evening will be a sell-out as it is an ideal event, in the build up to      
Christmas, to celebrate with friends and work colleagues.  I am delighted 
that our friends from AFC Liverpool have also agreed to host the evening 
with us in what will be a superb night” 
 

 

Tickets for the hot pot evening are £25 and enquiries can be made to  
Marine via  
Paul Leary on 07855-275722, Peter McCormack on 07779-719080 or the 
Marine Clubrooms on 0151-924-1743. 
 
Enquiries can be made to AFC Liverpool via Greg Armstrong on  
07895-300723.   

Waterloo FC 

http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/calum-monaghan-851720/34102
http://www.southportrfc.com/teams/48911/player/calum-monaghan-851720/34102
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FA_Cup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Football_League_Cup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1983%E2%80%9384_European_Cup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1983%E2%80%9384_European_Cup
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UEFA_Champions_League


 

 

 

Club Development Evening 

We are hosting a Club Development Evening with various workshops to support your club and also the  

opportunity to give feedback as part of a consultation session. The event will be held at: 

Crosby Lakeside Adventure Centre on Wednesday 4th November 2015 from 6-9pm 

and the event is free. 

The workshops are detailed below; 

5-6pm Discretionary Rate Relief- Led by Tina Pilkington, Senior Development Manager and Lezley 

Kynaston, Business Rates Manager, Sefton Council 

  Update of new Discretionary Rate Relief process 

  Overview of evidence required to support applications 

  Opportunity to discuss your individual applications   

 6-7pm - Sefton  Voluntary Sports Club Development Project – Club Consultation Session 

 Structured roundtable group discussion focused on understanding:  

 What are your club’s main current development needs or priorities.  

 What support and assistance does your club currently access in order to help address its current  

 development needs or priorities.   

 Who currently provides support services in order to help  your club to develop.   

 What  support and development assistance  do you believe your club will require - in the future -  in  

 order to help it achieve its development needs or priorities.   

 Consultation session facilitated by Merseyside Sport Partnership in order to inform research project 

 commissioned on behalf of Sefton Borough Council, Sefton Sports Council and Sefton CVS. 

 7-9pm Club Finance- Delivered by Experts from Sport England’s, ‘ Club Matters’ 

  Exercises to help you easily review and understand your club accounts 

  Demystifying accounting concepts 

  Ideas to help you improve your clubs finances 

  Methods to help you to communicate your clubs finances effectively 



7-9pm Club Structures- Delivered by Experts from Sport England’s, ‘ Club Matters’  

 The importance of your club structure 

 An overview of different legal structures 

 Top tips for becoming incorporated 

 Selecting the best status for your club, including CASC, charities and CIO’s 

 Getting to grips with gift aid 

  

Please indicate which workshops you would like to attend, clubs are more than welcome to bring a few 

people to the evening so you can have a representation at each of the workshops.   



 
Sefton Sports Council SSC Officers 

 

 

 

Chair 

Paul Wilkinson 

Vice Chairman 

Neil McQuaid 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary 

David Morton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Treasurer 

Peter Bull 

Archery  Swimming 

Blundellsands Archers  C Maghull FC   C Bootle & North Liverpool SC 

Athletics Redgate Rovers FC  Formby Swimming Club 

Liverpool Pembroke & 
Sefton AC  C 

Golf Tennis 

Bowls Alt Golf Club Birkdale Tennis Club   C 

Botanic Gardens 
Bowling Club 

Formby Artisans Golf Club Blundellsands Lawn 
Tennis Club  

Freshfield Bowling Club  Hesketh Golf Club Campion Lawn Tennis Club   
C 

  Park Golf Club  Formby Holy Trinity Tennis 
Club   C 

Southport Bowling Club
(Flat) 

Southport Old Links         
Golf Club  

Hillside Tennis Club C 

  
Gymnastics North Meols Lawn Tennis 

Club   C 

Boxing Hatton Hill Gymnastic Club  Southbank Tennis Club 

Marsh Lane ABC South Sefton Gymnastics 
Club 

Southport Argyle Tennis 
Club   C 

Canoeing Hockey Sphynx Tennis Club    C 

Friends of Allonby Canoe 
Club 

Formby Hockey Club   C Waterloo Lawn Tennis Club 

Cricket Northern Hockey Club   

Firwood Bootle Cricket 
Club   C 

Southport & Birkdale Hockey 

Club   
Weight Lifting 

Formby Cricket Club   C 
Martial Arts   

New Victoria Cricket Club Shogun World  
Others 

Northern Cricket Club Waterloo Judo Club Crosby Scouts 
(Watersports) 

Southport & Birkdale 
Cricket Club   C 

Rugby Union Formby Ju-Jitsu 

Southport & Dist Cricket 
Lge 

Southport RFC   C 
  

 

 Croquet Waterloo FC Netherton Sports 

Southport & Birkdale 
Croquet Club 

Sailing Sefton Stars Basketball 
Club 

Cycling Blundellsands Sailing Club Sefton Lifesaving & 
Swimming Club  

Liverpool Mercury Cycling 
Club 

Southport Sailing Club Southport & Formby Special 
Athletes 

(Disability Sports)   C  

Southport Cycling Club  West Lancashire Sailing Club   

Fencing Squash   

 Formby Ravens Fencing 
Club 

Formby Squash Club   

Football Northern Squash Club   

Clancy FC Southport & Birkdale Squash 

Club   
  

Forefield Rangers FC 
Sub Aqua   

Hesketh Casuals FC Southport British Sub Aqua 

Club   
  

Litherland Remyca FC C     

Marine FC   C 
    

 C   Sport England 

Clubmark 

C   Sefton Sports 

Council Clubmark 
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Rob & Joan Porter 

Jeweller, Silversmith &Qualified Hand Engraver 

The Bluecoat,School Lane, Liverpool  L13BX 
0151 708 6330 

porter.engravers@virgin.net 

Sports Rep 

Jim Kavanagh 

Blundellsands Archers 

Sports Rep 

Joan Upton 

Hillside LTC 

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk 

http://www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk
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Diary Dates 

Sefton Sports Council 

Meetings 

 

25th November 2015 

Southport Rugby Club 

Waterloo Road, Southport PR8 4QW 

 

27th January 2016 

Park Golf Club  

 

30th March 2016 

Marine FC 

 

25th May 2016 

AGM 

Waterloo RFC tbc 

 

All meetings on a Wednesday with 

a 7.30pm start  

www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk 

 ‘Get Involved in Hockey @ The Northern Club!’ 

 
 

 Hockey @ The Northern Club 
All sessions take place  On the Astro @ The Northern Club, Elm Ave Crosby, L23 2SX 

Web:  www.northernclub.co.uk Tel: 0151 9241594  Twitter: @Northern_Club and @NorthernHockeyC 

FREE  Tuesday Taster Sessions for Juniors & Adults – ‘Summer Back to Hockey Campaign’ (Mixed) 
Date: Starts Tuesday 7th July 2015  (running up until the 11th August 2015) -   new players welcomed every week    
Time: 6.30pm – 7.30pm  
Who: Anyone aged 7-77 that is new to hockey or returning to the game. Adults and children’s groups will be run separately but on the same pitch at the 
same time so parents can give it a go.  2014 saw The Northern Club run the most successful Back to Hockey Campaign in the country! We look forward to 
doing it again this year too! 
Cost: FREE to all as part of our 2015 ‘Back to Hockey’ campaign 
Contact: Simone McCaskill - 07939864592 
*Our 7th July launch night will also celebrate the installation of our new floodlights! Following the hockey coaching a BBQ will be available and an 
opportunity to find out more about the hockey section which celebrated 125 years of hockey in 2015. We are also hoping to host a men’s competitive game 
at 7.30pm which we welcome people to watch to get a feel for the live game! 
 
Tuesday Summer Fitness and Skills Training  -  Age 14 and above (Mixed) 
Date: Starts Tuesday 14th July (running until  11th August 2015) 
Time: 7.30pm – 9.00pm   
Who: Squad members from all senior teams  
Cost: £2 a session for non- members and Free to club members 
Contact: Craig Moran – 07902828617 
 
Tuesday 2015/16 Season Training & Coaching – Juniors and Seniors (Mixed) 
Date: Starts Tuesday 18th August running until the end of March 2016 
Time: Juniors 6-7pm Seniors 7-9pm  - new players welcomed every week    
Who: Juniors (Mixed) and Squad members (Ladies and Men’s teams) 
Cost: £2 a session for non- members and Free to club members 
Contact: Craig Moran – 07902828617 
*League games take place Saturdays September – April. Those playing league games must be club members 

 
Sunday Junior Training & Coaching  (age 7 - 14’s Mixed) 
Day: Sunday’s (Restarting September 2015)  
Time: 10.30am – 12.00pm 
Who: All abilities aged 7-14 years of age – new players welcomed every week   
Cost: £2 a session for non- members and Free to club members 
Contact: John Corrin – 07968150934 
*Junior competitive games will take place as arranged on Saturdays or Sundays between September and April 

Kit for Hockey:  

Please bring shin pads and a gum 

shield to all hockey sessions. For 

those coming for taster sessions and 

junior training, sticks are available to 

borrow free of charge. For those 

interested in Goal Keeping there are 

also club kits available for use. 

 

 

‘Get Involved in Hockey @ The Northern Club  

Park Golf Club 

2016 

 
 
 
 
 

JUNE  
 
Wed 1st Junior Open 
Sat 6th Founders Day– Gents/Gents Invitation 
  Open 
 
JULY 
 
Fri 22nd  Gerry Bond—Gents & Ladies 
 
AUGUST 
 
Sat 6th Mick Fletcher Gents Charity Trophy  
  Open 
Wed 17th  Junior Charity Shield 
 
SEPTEMBER 
 

Wed 14th    South West Lancs Senior Golf League – 
  Presidents Day  

http://www.seftonsportscouncil.co.uk


Diary Dates 

cont 

2015 Merseyside Sporting Champions Dinner 

 

 

 

 

 

Great news - tickets are now on sale for the Merseyside Sporting Champions Dinner on 
the 27th November 2015. Just click here to find out more and register to buy your tickets 
via our website. 

This is your chance to kick off the festive season early with Merseyside’s best as we    

enjoy celebration, a tasty 3-course meal, plus after-dinner entertainment from stand-up 

comedian and BBC Radio Merseyside presenter Sean Styles. All proceed go towards 

funding bursaries for the county’s future sporting stars. 

We’ll look forward to seeing you there. 
 
  

P.S. A number of sponsorship packages are still available if your organisation would like 
to be there on the night and enjoy loads of extra promotional benefits too.  

http://www.merseysidesport.com/merseyside-sporting-champions-dinner/
http://www.merseysidesport.com/sponsorship-opportunities/

